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C A M P  D E S C R I P T I O N S

NEW!

Fashion Camp 
If you have a fashion loving child, then this camp is for you! We’ll explore the art of fashion though fashion illustration, 
sewing, accessory design and even fabric science. Students will learn basic sewing techniques to create one wearable work 
of art and several accessories made from everyday items found at home. We will play design games and work on group 
design challenges to foster creativity while having a ton of fun! 
 
Stain & Stitch 
Create useful fun items & use nature to color your wares! Come away with a unique bandana, napkins, appliqué banner, 
windsock or macrame plant hanger with juniper berries, turmeric, red onions or avocado, and stenciled with mud!  
 
Scrap Happy 
Never waste another scrap using wacky sewing & improv quilting to create useful items such as wacky sewn bowls, 
coasters, seat covers, hotpads, placemats or a lap blanket. 
 
Dream Weaving 
Create your own textural fabric painting using fun cutting & attaching techniques with recycled textiles.  Projects will include 
sorting scraps, making yarn, circle loom coasters, cardboard loom wall hangings and loomless finger weaving headbands.   
 
Back to School Sew 
Print your own fabric with stamps and fabric markers & make several projects such as: a locker caddy, pencil case, 
drawstring backpack or velcro lunch sac.   
 
1-Day Sudsy Soaps 
Learn how to make beautiful glycerine soaps using a variety of molds, colors, hidden treasures and fragrances. 

Grades 5-8

Perfect for siblings! 

Grades 3-6

1-Day Potions, Lotions & Slime 
Join us for our ooeist and gooiest camp yet! We'll experiment and investigate interesting ingredients to create wild 
concoctions, bubbling potions, soothing lotions & fizzy creations. Not to fear parents! The potions & slime will remain at the 
studio and each camper will head home with their personalized container of lotion. 
 
1-Day Wands & Wizards 
A full day of art experiences filled with magic & mischief inspired by children’s books and imaginations. All aboard the Cloud 
9 Express! Join us as we reinvent the imaginative world of story book characters. Create your own wand, experiment with 
colorful potions, make monster books to keep your stories & spells safe, learn to finger knit with your favorite house colors & 
discover dragon eggs in the Dark Forest! Sign up now to artistically resist He-Who-Must-Be-Named. (Muggles welcome)  
. 

Grades K5-5 continued

Rip & Recycle 
Old garment? Don't toss it; rip and recycle it! Dig up, rip up and recreate an old favorite or incorporate many favorites into a 
new piece that will accent your collection. Think fast, sew free, this class is great for clothing creativity and patterning-on-the- 
fly.  Participants should bring 4-5 of their own rescued fabric wares to recreate.  
 
 
. 

2 hour Mini Maker Workshops 
    ArTogether Wooden Flower Press - Together with your child, design, paint & build your own wooden flower press. Learn, 
    explore & apply techniques in woodworking, painting & stamping. 
    Under the Sea Mini String Art - Woodworking is fun! Learn how to make mini string art designs inspired by the sea using 
    paint, string and useful woodworking tools & techniques. 
    ArTogether Peace Flags - Together with your child, create peace flags that can dance in the wind and express your dreams,   
    prayers, wishes & hopes for the world.  
    Oven Baked Clay Beads - Our favorite at home clay experience! Create your own beads, perfect for necklaces, friendship 
    bracelets and keychains. We'll show you fun techniques & our clever tricks to model, layer & manipulate colorful oven baked 
    clay. Beads may be your beginning but you'll find the possibilities are nearly endless! 


